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Who are all to decide our destiny????
When the Hon. Minister desired to summon the Trade Union and Association
leaders at Durbar Hall last month for discussing the restructuring of our
Organization, we were given a feeling that the representatives of Employees and
Engineers will have a role in deciding our future. In fact there was a faint hope
that in the wake of the Appellate Tribunal Judgment, the Minister would declare
a moratorium on all proceedings about restructuring and would explore the
possibility of retaining KSEB as an integrated structure of Transmission Utility
and Licensee. However, the participants were taken aback by a host of accounting
jargons and financial exercises to demonstrate how our pension would be given
by the new corporate entity to be formed. When the surprised participants
expressed their inability to cope with the Accounting tutorial, it was agreed to
supply printed note on the proposal for careful study and for putting up
suggestions. Since pension is our rightful means of old age survival, we seriously
studied the paper only to find that the whole exercise was a financial gimmick
and is indirectly indicating that a contributory pension is on the anvil.
The next event that followed was issuance of a Board Order dated 22/9/
2009 from Corporate Office (Finance Wing) which clearly demonstrated that the
whole drama described above was merely eyewash. During the meeting with
Minister, the Union representatives had been vociferously demanding legislations,
Government Guarantee, tripartite agreement etc and all such sorts of things, some
of which, the Minister vaguely consented to consider. But the above B.O. , the
circulation of which has been limited within the space above the 7 th floor of
Vydhyuthi Bhavanam, Trivandrum, tells another story.
This Board Order depicts the Board represented by the Full Time Members
as a forwarding agency for mailing the draft Transfer Scheme and the so called
draft Tripartite Agreement to be entered into between the Government of Kerala,
KSEB and the employees trade union in KSEB, which were submitted by the
consultant M/s PFC, to the Government. This undue action of forwarding by the
FT members is stated to be ratified by the Full Board also. The Additional Chief
Secretary (Finance) convened a meeting on 22/8/2009 with the Principal Secretary
(Power), Expenditure Secretary to Government, Chairman of KSE Board and
Member (Finance) of KSE Board and discussed the PFC prepared draft documents.
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Based on the discussion, the PFC resubmitted
the draft Transfer Scheme and Tripartite
Agreement incorporating the amendments
suggested in the meeting. The whole drama
reminds one the old Malayalam proverb
meaning what business the cat has got in a
Goldsmiths shop?
It is paradoxical that the party to an
agreement is not at all consulted at any stage
of preparing the draft agreement. The
modern Mountbattens are discussing and
suggesting amendments to the terms of
conditions of the draft agreement and finally
approve the documents. The Trade Unions
and Associations are sidelined and are
expected to behave like goody goody
daughters, willing to be tied the knots of
marriage by their parents selected grooms,
whom they meet for the first time in life at
Altar! All concerned should realize that any
struggle for divorce in future when the
parents are no more there, will be useless and
cost dearly. It is simply ridiculous and an
insult to the institutional pride that the inhouse grown Chiefs of KSEB are being
selectively and purposely kept out the whole
business of transfer scheme formulation. This
controversial B.O. concludes by highlighting
that the successor entity of KSEB shall have
full operational autonomy including making
investment decisions, personnel recruitment
and selection, performance linked
promotions, compensation and incentives to
achieve progressive levels of efficiency. They
also direct that the successor entity on its
part shall not seek any financial support from
Government!!!
Thus the tall talks being delivered by
the Minister all these time have no relevance

Ü
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to the script being written from behind
the screen! He has been telling that
whatever adjustment to be carried out
will be mostly limited to the change of
name of Organization for the sake of
compliance with central sponsored Act
and the affairs of KSEB will be continuing
the way it has been conducting till then.
If the above script is allowed to
materialize, the ensuing change would be
down to earth and the days ahead are the
days of Hire and Fire! Obviously we
should not allow the script to be enacted
and should fight tooth and nail to defeat
the designs of the aliens to the
organisation.
Apart from the limited circulation
of the above Board Order within the
horizon of Vydhyuthi Bhavanam, one
copy is seen delivered to a so called
Restructuring Committee. What is this
Committee? Who are all its members? Has
any one of the Home grown Chiefs got a
decisive role in this committee? Does this
committee have representation from
Trade Unions and Associations? Is this
committee instrumental in the
preparation of Memorandum and Articles
of Association of the new corporate
entity? We heard that the name of the
new entity would be KSEB Ltd. Later the
grapevine was that the Registrar of
Companies objected to the name proposed
on the ground that the name does not
indicate the nature of business intended
to be carried out. One wonders under
which provision of the Companies Act the
RoC raised this objection. There are
hundreds of companies listed in stock
exchanges like DLF, ITC etc, whose names
do not indicate the nature of business they

are doing. Perhaps the RoC might have
been confused about the nature of business
intended to be carried out after reading the
articles of the proposed company
submitted to him. If a layman reads the
Articles of Association, initially he may get
an idea that this company would be doing
the business of Generation, Transmission,
Distribution and allied activities. As he
goes down he may wonder whether it is a
share brokerage firm or a venture capital
financier or tour and travel operator or a
trader of goods and commodities except
electricity!!
If the Government do not wish to
revise their earlier decision to corporatize
KSEB relying on the Appellate Tribunal
judgment, then the transition should be
transparent without undermining the
rights and privileges being enjoyed by the
Employees. To instill confidence, persons
having real stake in the organization
should be given decisive role in
determining the destiny of the
organization. We suggest to constitute a
committee for overseeing and finalizing the
transfer
scheme
with
Member
(Transmission & Distribution) as
Chairman and FA as convener and having
ensured appropriate representation from
registered Unions and Associations. The
Chairman and Member (Finance) shall
have advisory role in such a committee.
We must have a role in deciding our
destiny as well as that of our organization
that has been grown to the present level
by our effort

]
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shÅ¯nemb tImSnIÄ

F³.Sn.tPm_v

CubnsS I¼\nhÂ¡cW¯nsâ `mKambn

Poh\¡mcpsSbpw s]³j³ImcpsSbpw `mhn
kpc£nXam¡p¶Xn\mbn cq]oIcn¡phm\p
tZin¡p¶ s]³j³ ^nsâ hniZmwi
§Ä FÃmhÀ¡pw hnXcWw sNbvXncp¶
XdnbmatÃm. AX\pkcn¨v kÀ¡mcnsâ
I¿ntem hnZypNvOànt_mÀUnsâ I¿ntem
^sm¶pansÃ¶pw IS¸{X§fnd¡n
thWw ]Ww kzcq]n¡phms\¶pw ]d
ªncp¶p. ]¯p hÀjt¯mfw CeIv{Snknän
Uyq«n \evImsX ^ntebvs¡Sp¡msa¶v
Hcp Aenhv ImWn¨n«papv.
2008 amÀ¨v hscbpÅ Bkv X n
_m[yXIÄ IW¡p Iq«nbt¸mgs¯
ØnXnb\pkcn¨mWv ^v cq]oIrX
amIp¶Xv. F¶mÂ ^n\v ]WanÃmsX he
bp¶ t_mÀUv tIcf kwØm\ kÀ¡m
cnsâ asämcp s]mXptaJem Øm]\amb
hm«À AtXmdnän CeIv{Snknänt_mÀUn\v
\evtIXmb 850 tImSntbmfw cq] FgpXn
XÅn. CXv FgpXnXÅp¶Xn\mbn IS¸{X
sam¶pandt¡n h¶nÃ. thWsa¦nÂ
CXn\v IS¸{Xand¡n Imemh[n F¯p
t¼mÄ hm«À AtXmdnäntbmSv IS¸{X¯nsâ
apXepw ]enibpw Xncn¨v sImSp¡phm³
]dbmambncp¶p. Ft´ \½psS _p²ncm£
k·mÀ¡v A§ns\bpÅ _p²nbpZn¨nÃ.
s]³j³ ^n\pthn IS¸{Xand¡phm³
_p²nap«v tXm¶m¯hÀ¡v CXpw sN¿mambn
cp¶phtÃm?
330tImSn cq]bpsS Ipdhp \nI¯p¶
Xn\mbn CXn\Iw Xs¶ sdKpteädn I½oj
s\ kao]n¨v Xmcn^v hÀ²\ Bhiys¸«n
cn¡pIbmWv. Ct¸mÄ FgpXn XÅnb 850
tImSn cq]bpwIqSn IW¡m¡nbmÂ 1180
tImSn cq]bpsS hcpam\ hÀ²\bv¡pÅ

D¯ctaJem sk{I«dn
s]äoj³ I½oj\p ap¶nÂ hbvt¡Xmbn
hcpw. \½psS 23000 Poh\¡mcpsS BsI
IqSnbpÅ s{]mhnUâ v ^v 593 tImSn
am{XamsW¶dnbpt¼mgmWv 850 tImSncq]bpsS
hep¸w \ap¡p a\ÊnemIpI. C¯c¯nÂ
aäpÅ kÀ¡mÀ hIp¸pIÄ t_mÀUn\v
\evIphm\pÅ IpSninIIqSn FgpXn XÅphm³
Xocpam\saSp¯mÂ XnI¨pw sXämbXpw
\ncp¯chmZ]chpamb Iogv h g¡§fmWv
krãn¡s¸SpI. hnZypNvOàn t_mÀUntâXmb
hml\§fpsStbm _nÂUn§pIfpsStbm
SmIvkpIÄ GsX¦nepw hIp¸pIÄ t_mÀUn\v
Hgnhm¡n X¶ Ncn{Xaptm. hm«À AtXmdnän
bnÂ \n¶pw IW£s\Sp¯n«pÅ t_mÀUnsâ
GsX¦nepw Hm^okpIfnÂ\n¶pw shÅ¯nsâ
ss]k ASbv¡m¯Xptm?
I¼\nhÂ¡cWw \S¡p¶ CuthfbnÂ
C¯c¯nÂ In«m\pÅ XpIIÄ FgpXn
XÅpt¼mÄ BsIbpÅ BkvXnIfpsS aqeyw
hopw Ipdbphm\nS hcpw. CXn\Iw
IW¡m¡nbncn¡p¶ BkvXnIfpsS aqeyw
]¯piXam\sa¦nepw Ipdbpw.
FgpXnXÅp¶ XpI 2003se sshZypXn
\nba{]Imcw kÀ¡mÀ t_mÀUntebv ¡ v
sI«nsh¨Xn\ptijw am{Xsa FgpXn
XÅphm³ km[n¡pIbpÅqsh¶v 65ÿmw hIp¸v
hyàm¡p¶pv . sshZypXn\nbaw tI{µw
]mÊm¡nbXpsImp am{XamWv I¼\nhÂ
¡cW¯n\v \nÀ_ÔnXcmbsX¶v ]dbp¶
hÀ¡v \nba¯n\Is¯ Cu hIp¸v I®nÂ
s¸Sp¶ntÃ. Bhiy¯n\\pkcn¨v am{Xw
hymJym\§Ä \S¯tÃ.
Hcp hÀjs¯ BsI hcpam\w
A¿mbncw tImSn cq]bmsW¶v \ap¡dnbmw.
Ct¸mÄ FgpXn XÅp¶ XpI hmÀjnI
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD

ABSTRACT
Re-vesting of the assets and liabilities of KSE Board in a corporate entity- Modified
Draft Transfer Scheme submitted by M/s PFC Consulting Ltd, New DelhiForwarding to the Government for consideration-Sanction accorded-Orders issued.
Corporate Office (Finance Wing)
B.O. (FB) No.2435/2009 (RC/1/Transfer Scheme/2009) dated 22.9.09.
Thiruvananthapuram
Read: 1.G.O. (Ms) No.37/2008/PD dated 25.09.2008.
2. B.O.(FM) No.3137/2008(RC1/Consultant/2008) dated 18.12.2008
3. Procedings of the Full Board Meeting held on 27.08.2009
(Agenda Item No:OA 1-8/2009)
ORDER
The Draft transfer Scheme prepared by the consultant, M/s PFC Consulting
Ltd., for re-vesting the assets and liabilities of Kerala State Electricity Board which are
vested with the Government of Kerala by virtue of the GO dated 25.09.2008 was
submitted to the Government on 12.05.2009 as directed by the Full Board. Thereafter
the consultant furnished a modified Draft Transfer Scheme incorporating necessary
changes in regard to funding arrangements for the unfunded pension liabilities of

hcpam\¯nsâ Ccp]Xp iXam\w hcpsa¶Xv
\½sf AÛpXs¸Sp¯p¶p. Hgnhm¡p¶ XpI
k_vknUnbmbn kÀ¡mcnÂ \n¶pw e`n¡p
hm\pÅ {iaw \S¯psa¶p ]dbpt¼mÄ
kmbn¸ns\ ImWpt¼mÄ Ihm¯p ad¡p¶
hcpsS ImcyamWv HmÀ½ hcp¶Xv. t\sc \n¶v
kÀ¡mcnÂ \n¶pw Fs´¦nepw hm§nb
Ncn{Xw t_mÀUn\nÃ. Ipd¨mpIÄ¡p ap¼v
k_vknUnbmbn \evInb XpI kÀ¡mcnÂ
\n¶pw CuSm¡phm³ {ian¡psa¶v ta\n
]dªncp¶p. ]s£ Fs´¦nepw In«nbXmbn
BÀ¡pw Xs¶ AdnhnÃ.
Hcp Ime¯pw Cu IpSnÈnI e`n¡n
sÃ¶pd¸pÅXpsImmWv IpSnÈnI Hgnhm¡n
bsX¶ \ymbw \nc¯p¶pv. P¸m³ IpSn
shÅ ]²Xnbpw temI_m¦v ]²XnIfpambn
Cãw t]mse tImSnIÄ hm«À AtXmdnänbnÂ
F¯p¶ps¶XmWv hntcm[m`mkw.

Ü
CtX \bw Xs¶ Irjnÿh\pIfpw
t]meokv hIp¸psaSp¯mÂ C\nbpw Ipsd
tImSnIÄ t_mÀUnsâ IW¡nÂ \n¶pw
Hen¨p t]mIpw. BsIbpÅ kam[m\w 250
tImSn cq]sb¦nepw hm«À AtXmdnän
ASbv ¡ psa¶pÅ Dd¸mWv , Hcp ]s£
CXn\Iw Xs¶ Cu XpI AS¨ncnbv¡mw.
HÁ¯hW XoÀ¸m¡Â hgn \½fnXphsc
tI«p ]Tn¨Xv ]ng¸eni Ipdbv ¡ phm³
Ignbpsa¶mWv . F¶mÂ ChnsS Idâp
NmÀÖmb 707tImSn cq]bnÂ \n¶pw
Hgnhm¡pIbmWv sNbvXXv. Cu Xocpam\w
Hä¯hW XoÀ¸m¡ensâ A´xk¯bv¡p
tNÀ¶XÃ.
]ns¶ F´n\mWv C¯cw \mSI§Ä
Act§dp¶Xv F¶p tNmZn¨mÂ t_mÀUn
t\mSv Iqdpw BßmÀ°Xbpw Ipdªp
hcp¶Xp sImmsW¶p am{Xta ]dbphm³
Ignbq.
]
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the Kerala State Electricity Board and for payment mechanism of pension and terminal
benefits in future. Certain major amendments and additions are suggested to the
provisions under Clause 6-Transfer of Personnel and in Schedule B of the Draft
Transfer Scheme submitted earlier to the Government. Actual estimation of pension
liability as on 31.03.2008 for Rs.3600 crores, formation of Trust and creation of Funds
for meeting the pension and terminal benefits, modified Balance Sheet are the major
highlights of the latest version of Draft Transfer Scheme.
A Drat Tripartite Agreement to be entered into between the Government of
Kerala, Kerala State Electricity Board and the employee trade unions in KSEB is also
furnished by the consultants.
Full time Members of the Board in their meeting held on 20.08.2009 have
considered the modified Draft Transfer Scheme and the Draft Tripartite Agreement in
detail and decided, subject to ratification by the Full Board, to forward the said
documents to Government for approval. Accordingly the same have been forwarded
to Government of Kerala vide letter no:RC/1/transfer Sxcheme/2008 dated 20.08.2009
of the Chairman, KSE Board.
The Additional Chief Secretary (Finance) convened a meeting on 22.8.2009
with the Principal Secretary (Power), Expenditure Secretary to Government, Chairman
of KSE Board and Member (Finance) of KSE Board and discussed the Draft Transfer
Scheme and Tripartite Agreement submitted to Government. Based on the discussions,
certain amendments were suggested to be incorporated in the Draft Transfer Scheme
and Tripartite Agreement. Accordingly, the consultant has submitted the Draft Transfer
Scheme and Tripartite Agreement incorporating the amendments suggested in the
meeting.
The Full Board in its meeting held on 27th August 2009 discussed the matter in
detail and decided to ratify the action of the Board in forwarding the modified Draft
transfer scheme and the draft Tripartite Agreement to Government and in making
modifications in them based on the discussions in the meeting convened on 22.08.2009
by the Additional Chief Secretary (Finance) and with modifications on Item No.10
(caluse10-Draft Transfer Scheme) as follows:- The successor entity shall have full
operational autonomy including making investment decisions, personnel recruitment
and selection, performance linked promotions, compensation and incentives to achieve
progressive levels of efficiency. The successor entity on its part shall not seek any
financial support from Government.
Orders are issued accordingly.
To,
The Full Time Members
Copy to :

By order of the Board,
Sd/G.SREEKUMARAN (Secretary)

The Chief Engineer (Corporate Planning)/ The Financial adviser/ The Legal adviser
& Disciplinary Enquiry Officer/ The Director MIS/ TA to Chairman./ PA to Member
(Finance)/ TA to Member (Transmission & Distribution)/ TA to Member (Generation)/
Restructuring Committee/ Senior CA to Secretary/ Fair Copy Superintendent
6
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hnIk\¯nsâ ]cnØnXn

Er.V.Rajan,DY.CE Retd,

AXpt]mse Xs¶ {]IrXn hn`h
hym
hkmbnI hnIk\hpw km¼¯nI
hfÀ¨bpw C¶v henb {]m[m\yt¯msSbmWv §fpsS ]mcnØnXnI {]iv\§fpw Dm¡p
FÃm cmPy§fpw t\m¡nImWp¶Xv. cmPy¯n ¶pv. hmXIw sImpmIp¶ aen\o
sâ ]ptcmKXnbpsS Hcp AfhptImepamWnXv. IcWamWv {][m\w. AXnt\mS\p_ Ôn¨pÅ
AXp sImp Xs¶ Cu {]{InbbnÂ lcnX {KlhmXI§fpw BtKmf Xm]\hp
IqSpXÂ hfÀ¨ t\Sm\mWv FÃmhcpw saÃmw {]IrXnhn`h§fpsS AanX D]t`mK
¯memWv DmIp¶Xv. A§s\ t\m¡p
(Co2)

{ian¡p¶Xv, hntijn¨pw BtKmfhev¡cW
¯nsâ ImeL«¯nÂ, F§t\bpw kÀÆ
tXmapJamb hnIk\w t\SpIsb¶pÅXmWv
e£yw. AhnsS Fs´ms¡ \in¡p¶p
AsÃ¦nÂ \ãs¸Sp¶psb¶pÅXv Hcp
{]iv\aÃ. ]uc·mcpsS PohnXkuIcy§Ä
hÀ²n¡p¶psb¶pÅ \ymb¯nÂ F´pw
sN¿msa¶pÅXmWv \nbaw. t\SnbXv
AsÃ¦nÂ t\Sm³ {ian¡p¶ hfÀ¨ Ømbn
bmtWmsb¶pÅ tNmZy¯n\v, AXv sImp
Xs¶ {]kànbnÃ.
Ignsªmcp e¡¯nÂ Cu {]iv\s¯
{]IrXn hn`h§sf ASnØm\am¡n Hcp
hniIe\w \S¯ncp¶p;ÿ`qanbnse hn`h
§Ä¡v ]cnanXnbpv. ]t£ P\kwJym
hÀ²\hn\pw D]t`mK¯n\pw Imcyamb Hcp
\nb{´WhpanÃ. A§s\ hcpt¼mÄ
hn`h§fpsS hÀ²n¨ coXnbnepÅ e`yXsb
Xs¶ _m[n¡pw (DZm: \nÀ½mW {]hÀ¯
\¯n\pÅ aWÂ, XSn, shÅw) FÃmhÀ¡pw
hoSvsb¶pÅ ImgvN¸mSpw AXnsâ hen¸
¯n\v {]tXyIn¨v \nb{´Wsam¶pw CÃmXncn
¡pIbpw sNbvXt¸mÄ Cu aq¶v hn`h§fpw
{]IrXnbnÂ ({]mtZinIambn«msW¦nepw)
CÃmXmbn. CXv FÃm {]IrXn hn`h§fnepw
kw`hn¡mw.

t¼mÄ aen\oIcWw Ipdbv¡p¶Xn\pw hn`h
§fpsS kwc£W¯n\pw D]t`mKw Ipdbv
¡pIsb¶pÅ t]mwhgn am{XsabpÅq. AXn\v
Hcp \nb{´WhpanÃm¯ hnIk\sa¶
ImgvN¸mSn\p]Icw Ømbnbmb hnIk\
sa¶ ImgvN¸mSv ]n´pScWw. AXnÂ hn`h
§Ä ASp¯ XeapdIÄ¡pw IqSn AhImi
s¸«XmsW¶pÅ Xncn¨dnhnÂ¡qSn AXnsâ
Imcy£aamb D]t`mKw am{Xw \S¯pI.
s]mXpkz¯v s]mXpXmev]cy {]Imcw am{Xw
D]tbmKn¡pI. A§s\ hcpt¼mÄ {]IrXn
kwc£Whpw \S¡pw.
ChnsS Ct¸mÄ Cu ImgvN¸mSv kÀ¡mÀ
Xe¯nÂ Hcp XÀ¡{]iv\ambncn¡pIbmWv.
LSII£nIÄ X½nepw I£nIÄ¡pÅnepw
XÀ¡apv. h³ hyhkmb§Ä h¶mse
sXmgnenÃmbva ]cnlcn¡m³ km[n¡q. ]t£
CXn\v A[nI `qan Bhiyambn hcpw.
s]mXpsh `qane`yX Ipdª kwØm\
ambXpsImv Cu hyhkmb§Ä¡v
Bhiyamb Øew e`yam¡m³ {]bmk
§fpv. CsXmcp {]tXyI AhØbmWv;
\ap¡v {]IrXnbpw thWw sXmgnepw thWw.
cv hn`mKhpw ISpw]nSp¯§Ä Hgnhm¡Ww.
Ü
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{]IrXnkwc£Ww am{XamWv e£y
sa¦nÂ, \½Ä C{Xb[nIw hnZym`ymkapÅ
kaqls¯ hmÀs¯Sp¯n«v Hcp ImcyhpanÃ.
At¸mÄ \½Ä Hcp a²yamÀ¤w kzoIcn
¡Ww. Irjn sImp am{Xw C\nbpÅ Imew
Pohn¡m³ bphm¡sf D]tZin¡m³
km[n¡nÃ. IqSmsX ChnSs¯ IrjnbpsS
{]iv\§fpw (Ipdª Dev]mZ\£aX, IqSnb
Iqen, a®nsâ achn¸v, ]gInb IrjncoXnIÄ,
ImbnIm[zm\t¯mSpÅ shdp¸v) ]cnlmc
anÃmsX XpScp¶p. ChnsS Ipsd BfpIÄ
^mj\mbn {]IrXn kwc£Ww sImv
\S¡m³ XpS§nbXp apXemWv {]iv\§fpsS
XpS¡w. tdmUv hoXnIq«m³ Hcp acw apdn¡m³
k½Xn¡nÃ, AtX kabw kz´w ]d¼nÂ
\nev ¡ p¶ ac§Ä, apÁw hr¯nbmbn
InS¡m\mbn, apgph³ apdn¡pw. AXpt]mse
Ip¸nshÅ¯ns\Xnsc hmNI Ikd¯v
\S¯pw, F¶n«v kz´w Bhiy¯n\v
(hntijn¨pw bm{XbnÂ) AXv Xs¶ hm§pw.
Cu Cc«¯ms¸ms¡ amÁnbmÂXs¶ ]IpXn
{]iv\w Xocpw.
CXns\ms¡ ]cnlmcambn, hmNI
sams¡ \nÀ¯n, {]hÀ¯nbnÂ Iptd
Imcy§Ä sN¿m³ km[n¨mÂ {]IrXn
kwc£Whpw hyhkmb hnIk\hpw Hcpan¨v
\S¡pw. D]t`mKw Ipdbv¡pIsb¶pÅXmWv
Gähpw \Ã amÀ¤w. FÃm hkvXp¡fptSbpw
Zpcp]tbmKw Ipdbv¡Ww.A§s\ hcpt¼mÄ
hn`h§fpsS kwc£Ww \S¡pw.
kÀÆmtÉjnbmb hnIk\sa¶
ImgvN¸mSmWv Ct¸mÄ FÃmt]cpw AwKoIcn
¨ocn¡p¶Xv . At¸mÄ FÃmt]À¡pw
AÀlXs¸« kpJkuIcy§Ä e`yam¡Ww.
AXn\v hnIkzc cm{ã§Ä Dev ] mZ\w
hfscb[nIw hÀ²n¸nbvt¡nbncn¡p¶p.
A§s\ sN¿pt¼mÄ {]IrXnhn`h§fpsS
timjWhpw A´co£ aen\oIcWhpw

kw`hn¡pw. CXns\ Hcp k´penXmhØ
bnÂ F¯n¡m³ km[n¡ptamsb¶pÅXmWv
{]kàamb tNmZyw. AXn\pÅ kmt¦XnI
hnZyIsfms¡ hnIkzc cm{ã§Ä¡v
e`yamtWmsb¶pÅXpw AdnbWw. hnIknX
cm{ã§sf Ipäw ]dªv F¡mehpw \ap¡v
apt¶m«p t]mIm³ km[n¡nÃ.
BtKmfXm]\s¯ \nb{´n¡p¶
Xn\mbn \S¡p¶ kt½f\§fnse NÀ¨Ifpw
aäpw {i²n¨mÂ Hcp Imcyw hyàamWv.BÀ¡pw CXnÂ henb Xmev]cyanÃ. hnIknX
cmPy§Ä thWw aen\oIcWw Ipdbv¡ms\
¶mWv aäv cmPy§Ä ]dbp¶Xv; AXÃ FÃm
t]À¡pw NpaXebps¶mWv hnIknX
cmPy§Ä ]dbp¶Xv. hnIknX cmPy§fn
epmb hymhkmbnI-ImÀjnI Dev]mZ\
hÀ²\ Hcfhphsc temI¯n\v apgph³
{]tbmP\s¸«n«pv; Nne Ahkc§fnÂ
kuP\yambnt¸mepw ({Kma¯nÂ FÃmt]cpw
IqSn hr¯ntISm¡nb Ipfw IqSpXÂ Ipg¸w
ImWn¨hÀ BZyw ]cnlcn¡«v , F¶n«v
aäpÅhÀ ChcpsS \nehmc¯nÂ hr¯ntISm
¡nbn«v ]cnlmc {]hÀ¯\w \S¯msa¶v
]dbp¶XnÂ Hc`wKnbntÃsb¶v \½Ä
BtemNn¡Ww)
AXpsImv P\§fpsS, D]t`mK
¯nsâ Imcy¯nÂ Ipdsdsbms¡ \nb{´W
§Ä GÀs¸Sp¯m³ kÀ¡mcpIÄ Xbmdm
IWw. s]mXpkaqlw AXn\v kÀ¡mcpambn
klIcn¡Ww; F¶mÂ am{Xsa XpSÀ¶p
t]mIm³ km[n¡p¶ Ømbnbmb hnIk\w
km²yamIq. A§s\ hcpt¼mÄ {]IrXn
hn`h§fpsS kwc£Whpw \S¡pw.
(Author can be contactedMobile no.9895768847)

]
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD
Board Secretariat,
Vydyuthi Bhavanam, Pattom,
Thiruvananthapuram 4
No: Plg.Com 4601/05/Distribution works/2009-10/ Dated 08.09.2009.

CIRCULAR

Sub: - Rates for Distribution works for the year 2009-10  Orders issued
For implementation  Regarding
Ref: - 1. B.O. (FB) No: 2479/2005 (Plg.Com 4601/05) dated 24.08.2005.
2. Letter No: KSERC/IV/Supply Code/2009/746 dated 28.08.2009.
The Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission has approved the
revised rates for distribution works for the year 2009-10 vide the Order under reference
(2). Hence it is directed to adopt the rates for the distribution works as per the annexure
for implementation with immediate effect.
Sd/Secretary
ANNEXURE
Estimated Rates for Distribution Works Abstracts
Sl.No.

1

INDEX

RATE IN
RUPEES

REMARKS

SERVICE CONNECTION

I.(i)

Abstract estimate for LT single phase weather
proof service connection up to and including
5kW (Using Static meter without LCD facility)
1750
I.(i)(a) Abstract estimate for LT single phase weather
proof service connection up to and including
5kW (Using Static meter with LCD facility)
1850
I.(ii) Abstract estimate for LT three phase weather
proof service connection up to and including
10 KW (Using Static meter without LCD facility) 4150
I.(ii)(a) Abstract estimate for LT three phase weather
proof service connection up to and including
10 KW (Using Static meter with LCD display
and TOD facility
4600
I.(iii) Abstract estimate for LT three phase weather
proof service connection above 10 KW up to and
including 25 KW (Using Static meter with
LCD facility.
12600

If Energy meter
is provided by
Board, meter
rent as perB.O.
(FM) No: 2142/
2003(Plg.Com
3809/99)
dated24.12.2003.
shall be
collected extra .
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I.(iii)(a) Abstract estimate for LT three phase weather
proof service connection above 10kW up to and
including 25kW (Using Static meter without
LCD facility)

13100

I.(iv) Abstract estimate for LT three phase weather
proof service connection above 25kW & below
50kVA

23000

I.(v)

Abstract estimate for LT three phase weather
proof service connection from 50kVA and above
upto and including 100kVA(Excluding cost for
transformer installation )
25500

I.(vi) Estimate for providing support pole for weather
proof service connection.
2350
2(i)
Abstract estimate for LT single phase over head
service connection upto and including 60m with
maximum 1 Post
8600
2(ii) Abstract estimate for LT single phase over head
service connection above 60m upto andincluding
100m with maximum 2 Posts
13150
2(iii) Abstract estimate for LT single phase over head
service connection above 100m up to and
including 150m with maximum 3 Posts
18000
2(iv) Abstract estimate for LT single phase over head
service connection above 150m up to and
including 200m with maximum 4 Posts
23050
2(v) Abstract estimate for LT three phase over head
service connection upto and including 60m with
maximum 1 Post
18150
2(vi) Abstract estimate for LT three phase over head
service connection above 60m upto and including
100m with maximum 2 Posts
29300
2(vii) Abstract estimate for LT three phase over head
service connection above 100m up to and
including 150m with maximum 3 Posts
42000
2(viii) Abstract estimate for LT three phase over head
service connection above 150m up to and
including 200m with maximum 4 Posts
54800

If Energy meter
is provided by
Board, meter
rent as perB.O.
(FM) No: 2142/
2003(Plg.Com
3809/99) dated
24.12.2003.shall
be
collected
ext ra .

1) Cost of
providing
eatherproof
Serviceconnection
to be collected
as per Serial
No: I(i) to I.(v)
2) If any
additional
poles are
required to
maintain
statutory
clearances, in
orderto avoid
property
crossing
etc,additional
cost shall
becollected as
per Sl No.3.

10
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3(i)
3(ii)
3(iii)
3(iv)
3(v)
3(vi)
4(i)

4(ii)

4(iii)

Abstract estimate for post insertion for LT single
phase over head service connection(without stay)
Abstract estimate for post insertion for LT single
phase overhead service connection(with stay)
Abstract estimate for post insertion for LT single
phase over head service connection(with strut)
Abstract estimate for post insertion for LT three
phase over head service connection(without stay)
Abstract estimate for post insertion for LT three
phase over head service connection(with stay)
Abstract estimate for post insertion for LT three
phase over head service connection(with strut)
Abstract estimate for conversion of LT single
phase weatherproof service connection to
LTthree phase weather proof service connection
with connected load upto andincluding 10kW
Abstract estimate for conversion of LT single
phase weatherproof service connection to LT
three phase weather proof service connection
with connected load above 10 kW up to and
including 25kW
Abstract estimate for conversion of LT single
phase weatherproof service connection to LT
three phase weather proof service connection
with load above 25kW and below 50kVA

4 (iv) Abstract estimate for conversion of LT single
phase weatherproof service connection to LT
three phase weather proof service connection
with load 50kVA and above up to and including
100kVA

3550
4800
5600
4100
5350
6150

2500

11400

21600

24100

II.

DISTRIBUTION LINES

1

Dismantling ,shiftingand re-erecting one LT pole
with orwithout stays, Single Phase Overhead
lines, of ACSRRabbit all accessories and fittings

1210

Dismantling ,shifting and re-erecting one LT pole
with or without stays, Three Phase Overhead
lines, of ACSR Rabbit all accessories and fittings

1550

2

RateRs.

Remarks

11
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3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

Dismantling ,shifting and re-erecting one 11KV
pole with or without stays, 11KV Overhead
lines, all accessories and fittings
Dismantling ,shifting and re-erecting one 11KV
double pole with or without stays, 11KV
Overhead lines, all accessories and fittings
Adding one conductor ACSR Rabbit on the
existing poles (where cross arm is available)
inclusive of cost of insulator, pin etc. and labour
Adding one conductor ACSR Rabbit on the
existing poles (where cross arm is not available)
inclusive of cost ofinsulator, pin etc. and labour
Conversion of LT single phase 2 wire line to LT
Three phase 4 wire line
Conversion of LT single phase 2 wire line to LT
Three phase 5 wire line
Conversion of LT single phase 3 wire line to LT
Threephase 5 wire line
Drawing Single Phase 2 wire line under existing
HT line
Drawing Single Phase 3 wire line under existing
HT line
Drawing Three Phase 4 wire line under existing
HT line
Drawing Three Phase 5 wire line under existing
HT line
Construction of LT,single phase, 2 wire line
using PSC Poles
Construction of LT,single phase, 3 wire line
using PSCPoles
Construction of LT,3 phase, 4 wire line using
PSC Poles
Construction of LT,3 phase, 5 wire line using
PSC Poles
Construction of 11KV ACSR RABBIT using
PSC Poles(Including tree cutting compensation
of Rs.50000/- per km; variation if any, to be
adjusted as per actuals)
Construction of 11KV ACSR RACOON using
PSC Poles(Including tree cutting compensation
of Rs.50000/- per km;variation if any, to be
adjusted as per actuals)

Rate do not
include cost of
2450 additional
conductor
5670

66

per metre

83

per metre

120

Per metre

154

Per metre

120

Per metre

105

Per metre

136

Per metre

241

Per metre

274

Per metre

187

Per metre

232

Per metre

338

Per metre

367

Per metre

422

Per metre

476

Per metre

12
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III

TRANSFORMERS

1

Erection of 11KV/433V, 25 KVA transformer
pole mounted including 2 Nos PSC Poles,
DTR meter
Erection of 11KV/433V, 100 KVA transformer
pole mounted including 2 Nos PSC Poles,
DTR meter
Installation of 11KV/433V, 160 KVA
transformer including DTR meter
4 Installation of 11KV/433V, 250 KVA
transformer including DTR meter
Installation of 11KV/433V, 500 KVA
transformer including DTR meter

2
3
4
5
IV

STREET LIGHTS

RATE

172000
220500
311000
384000
632000
RateRs.

Installation of double tube fittings including
cost offluorescent tubes

2300

Installation of street light fitting complete
with40 W Bulb etc.

1050

Note: Estimated rates are calculated for 3 phase, with ACSR Rabbit for phase
conductor and ACSR Weasel for neutral and street main; for single phase, ACSR
Weasel for phase, neutral and street main.
For OverHead service line connection provision for strut is to be included
wherever necessary.
Cost of works in the distribution sector for which specific rates are not given shall be
arrived at as follows:
I.

(a) Cost of materials as per cost data.
(b) Centage charge 16% of (a).
(c) Transportation charge, if any.
(d) Labour charges.

Total cost of work is [(a)+(b)+(c)+(d)]
II.

Supervision charge 10% of I
Grand Total is (I + II)

13
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sk ]v X w_À 15--þ mw XobXn ÿF³Pn\ntbÀkv

Er.P.Madhavan,
AEE (Retd), KSD Unit

Ahkm\w apXÂ amÀ¨v Ahkm\w hsc
kqcy³ Z£nWmb\¯nÂ C´ym kap{Z
¯nsâ apIfnembncn¡pw. ]c¶p InS¡p¶
PeXe¯o¶v e`n¡p¶ kqcyXmt]mÀÖw
hym]Iamb _mjv]oIcWw Dm¡pIbpw
[mcmfw \ocmhn A´co£¯nte¡v DbÀ¶v
agtaL§fmbn cq]m´cs¸SpIbpw sN¿p¶p.
amÀ¨v Ahkm\w apXÂ sk]v X w_À
Ahkm\w hsc kqcy³ D¯cmb\¯nembn
cn¡pw, A[nIhpw C´ym D]`qJÞ¯nsâ
apIfnepw. Ic{]tZiw kqcyXm]¯mÂ
NqSp]nSn¡pt¼mÄ sXm«pInS¡p¶ hmbp
aÞehpwNqSmIp¶p.NqSmb hmbp A´co£
¯nte¡v Dbcpt¼mÄ AhnSt¯¡v NpäpapÅ
{]tZi§fnÂ \n¶v XWp¯ hmbp {]thin
¡p¶p. CXv Hcp BhÀ¯\ {]{Inb BbXp
sImv C´ym D] h³Icbnte¡v XWp¯
Imänsâ \nÂ¡m¯ Hcp {]hmlw Xs¶
DmIp¶p. ImemhØm \nco£IcpsS
IW¡pIÄ {]Imcw Pqembv amk¯nÂ Xn_
¯³ taJebnÂ \yq\aÀ±hpw B{^n¡³
]Snªmd³ Xoc¯pw Bkv t {XenbbpsS
hS¡³ ISenepw A[naÀ±hpw BWv. F¶mÂ
lnameb]ÀÆXw XSÊw \nÂ¡p¶Xn\mÂ
hS¡v \n¶v C´ybnte¡v XWp¯ ImÁv
hoim³ km²yX IpdhmWv . F¶mÂ
B{^n¡³ Xoc¯p \n¶v Ad_n¡Sente
¡pw CuÌv C ³UoknÂ \n¶v _wKmÄ
DÄ¡Sente¡pw agtaL kar±amb XWp¯
ImÁv hoinbSn¡p¶p. km[mcWbmbn Cu
cp {]hml§fpw C´y³ ISenSp¡pIfnÂ
Htc ImebfhnÂ Bbncn¡pw.
`qanbpsS cv Id¡§fpw kqcy\nÂ F¯p¶Xv
`qanbpsS
Ingt¡m«pÅ
Id¡hpw ]Ýna \n¶v ÿ`qan¡v e`n¡p¶ Xmt]mÀÖhpw Ch ]qÀÆL«§fpsS XSÊ§fpw
Cu {]hml
A´co£¯nepw kap{Z¯nepw {[ph{]tZi §sf NpgenIfmbn cq]m´cs¸Sp¯p¶p.
Z£n
§fnepw Dm¡p¶ Ne\§fpamWv BtKmf tW´ybpsS Ccphi¯pambn cq]m´c
ImemhØsb \nb{´n¡p¶Xv . C´ym s¸Sp¶ Cu \yq\aÀ±§fpsS ]ckv]cmIÀ
D]`qJÞ¯nse CXnsâ {]hÀ¯\w jWw agtaL§sf Icbnte¡v ASp¸n¡p
F§ns\ BsW¶v t\m¡mw. sk]v X w_À Ibpw Ah ae\ncIfnÂ¯«n A´co£
Ü
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tUÿBbn BtLmjn¨phcpIbmWtÃm.
C¯hW B Znhks¯ Nn´mhnjbw
ImemhØm hyXnbm\amWv . Ignª cp
hÀjw C´ybpsS ]e `mK§fpw amdnamdn
hcÄ¨bpsS ]nSnbnembncp¶p. Cu hÀjw AXv
tIcfaS¡w
cmPyhym]Iambn«mWv
ImWp¶Xv . CXv cmPys¯ ISp¯ `£ysshZypXn {]XnkÔnIfnte¡v \bn¨p
sImncn¡pIbmWv . Cu Ahkc¯nÂ
]p¯³ A´co£ {]Xn`mk§sf¡pdn¨pw
Ah C´y³ ImehØsb F§ns\sbÃmw
kzm[o\n¡p¶psh¶pw H¶v hniIe\w
sN¿p¶Xv sXäsÃ¶v tXm¶p¶p. Hcp
"]mÀ«n'sâ klmbt¯msS AXn\v {ian¡s«.
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¯nte¡v DbcpIbpw sN¿p¶p. Ch XWp¯v aeapIfntebpw aªpcpIÂ amcIamb
ag¯pÅnIfmbn ]cnWan¨v ÿ`qanbnte¡v tXmXnem¡p¶p. CXv kap{ZPe _mjv ] o
]Xn¡p¶p. ag {ItaW hSt¡m«p \o§n IcWw hÀ²n¸n¡pIbpw ÿFÄ\nt\mÿ
Pqembv Ahkm\t¯mSpIqSn C´y apgph³ XpS§nb {]Xn`mk§fpsS ASn¡SnbpÅ
hym]n¡p¶p. CXv Hcp XpSÀ {]{Inb {]Xy£s¸SepIÄ¡v ImcWam¡pIbpw
BbXpsImv XpSÀ¶v aq¶p \mep amkw \Ã sN¿p¶p. A§ns\ \nehnepÅ ImemhØm
ag e`n¡p¶p. CXmWv sX¡v ]Snªmd³ {Ia§Ä XInSw adn¡s¸Sp¶p. Cu
ImehÀjw. sk]v X w_À Ahkm\t¯mSp \qämnsâ Bcw`t¯mSpIqSn IqSpXÂ
IqSn kqcy³ hopw Z£nWmb\¯nte¡v cq£amb ImehÀjs¡SpXnIÄ {]ISambn
\o§p¶p CtXmSpIqSn ImÁnsâ Znibpw ¯pS§nbn«pv . 2005Â hSt¡ Atacn¡³
amdp¶p. hSt¡m«Sn¡p¶ Cu ImÁns\m¸w h³Icbnte¡v BªSn¨ "I{Xo\',hoÂa,ÿ
hS¡v Ing¡³ taJebnÂ tijn¸pÅ 2007Â Ham\nÂ hoinb "tKmWp'ÿ, ssN\bnÂ
agtaL§fpw _wKmÄ DÄ¡SenÂ F¯p¶p. hoinb, "hn^'ÿ F¶o sImSp¦mÁpIÄ h³
CXv Z£ntW´ybnte¡v IS¶v ]pÀÆ-]Ýna \mi§fmWv hcp¯n sh¨Xv. ChnsS _wKmÄ
L«§fnÂX«n B{Ô,-Xaogv\mSv {]tZi§fnÂ DÄ¡SÂ Xoc¯v XmÞhamSnb ÿBImiv ,
hym]Iamb agbpm¡p¶p. CXmWv hS¡v- \Äiokv, Abneÿ XpS§nb Npgen¡mäpIÄ
Ing¡³ ImehÀjw. tIcf¯nÂ Cu ag Sn.hnbnepw aäpw {i²n¨p ImWpatÃm. AXp
XpemhÀjambpw e`n¡p¶p. ioXImehpw t]mseXs¶ tIcf¯nepw ap¼bnepw s]bvX
th\Â¡mehpw CXns\XpSÀ¶v hcp¶p. th\Âagbpw CXn\v DZmlcW§Ä BWv .
CXmWv km[mcW ImemhØmN{Iw. Cu sX¡v ]Snªmd³ ImehÀj¡mäpIÄ
ImebfhnÂ Bdpamkw hoXw kqcyXm]w C´y³ ISenSp¡pIfnÂ hyXyØamb
e`n¡p¶ {[ph{]tZi§fnÂ aªv]mfnIÄ kab§fnÂ F¯nbXpsImmWv Cu
DcpIm\pw XpS§p¶p. hym]Iamb Cu Npgen¡mäpIÄ \nb{´WanÃmsX HmSn¡fn¨v
aªpcpIÂ ioXPe¯nsâ Hcp ASnsbm hn\IÄ hcp¯nbXv.
gp¡p Xs¶ kap{Z¯nÂ ÿ`qanbpsS a²y
imkv { XÚÀ hfsc ap¼v Xs¶ Cu
`mKt¯¡v Dm¡p¶p. {]hN\mXoXamb Zpc´§sf¡pdn¨v
hcp¶ps¦nepw
ChbpsS {]hÀ¯\§Ä FÄ\nt\m,ÿem\n\ÿ CXns\ t\cnSm³ {]hNn¨p
temI
cmjv
{ S§sfm¶pw
XpS§nb {]Xn`mk§Ä¡v ImcWamIp¶p. Xs¶ Imcyamb {ia§Ä \S¯nbncp¶nÃ.
ChbpsS {]hÀ¯\w ]et¸mgpw km[mcW temI cmjv { S§fpsS {]mtbmKnIamb
ImemhØsb A«nadn¡mdpv.
Iq«mbvatbmSpIqSn am{Xsa GsXmcp ]²Xn
F¶mÂ hym]Iamb h\\ioIcWhpw bpw \S¸nem¡m\mIp; {]tXyIn¨v hnIknX
AjvaI (t^mÊnÂ) CÔ\§fpsS (IÂ¡cn, cmjv { S§fpsS. AhcpsS kmt¦XnI
F®, {]IrXnhmXIw XpS§nbh) AanX hnPvRm\w ssIamdm\pÅ k½X¡pdhpw aäv
D]t`mKhpw Im«pXoIfpw AKv \ n]ÀÆX cmjv{S§fpsS km¼¯nI kmaqly ]nt¶m
§fpsS {]hÀ¯\§fpw Djv W ¡mäpIfpw ¡mhØbpw CXns\mcp hne§pXSnbmbn
Iam\w ÿImÀ_¬ UtbmIv t kUv ÿ \nÂ¡p¶p. IqSmsX ]p¯³ BtKmf
hmXIhpw s]mSn]Se§fpw A´co£¯n km¼¯nI {]XnkÔnbpw Cu ZnibnepÅ
te¡v DbÀ¯p¶p. Ch A´co£¯nÂ ]ptcmKXn¡v XSÊamIp¶p. ssFIy cmjv{S
sI«nInS¶v `qanbnÂ \n¶v apIfnte¡v HgpIp¶ kÿbpsS t\XrXz¯nÂ temIcmjv { S§Ä
kqcyXm]w BKncWw sN¿pItbm Xmtg¡v CXn¶mbn IqSpXÂ {]hÀ¯n¡m³
Xs¶ Xncn¨phnSpItbm sNp¶p. CXv XpS§nbn«ps¶v ImWp¶XnÂ \ap¡v
A´co£ Dujv a mhns\ sasÃsasÃ AÂ]sa¦nepw kt´mkn¡mw
DbÀ¯m³ XpS§p¶p. CXmWv { Ko³ slukvÿ
P.s. \nKa\§Ä ]eXpw kz´ambn
{]Xn`mkw. DbÀ¶p sImncn¡p¶ FSp¯XmWv
A´co£ Dujvamhv {[ph{]tZi§fntebpw

]
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CREATE YOUR DAY IN ADVANCE

Er.U.S.Ravindran, Retd EE

There

is a story about a traveler. He
wanted to see the sunset far in the west.
While traveling he passed through a deep
forest and lost the way. He was totally
tired and all the stock of food and water
with him was exhausted. He was in the
brink of a collapse and sat beneath a tree.
He thought  Oh god I will die now if I
did not some water. Coincidentally the
tree beneath which he sat was a special
tree which could answer to the prayers of
any one. It dropped plenty of water from
its leaves. The traveler collected water in
his pot and quenched his firing thirst.
Never before he had tasted such a sweet
water. In his happiness he relaxed for a
while and decided to proceed. He was
feeling hungry. He told  I cannot move
even a single foot without taking some
food.. Oh God if I get some food.
Suddenly the tree began to bear fruits and
bowed its branches down so that the
traveler could easily fetch them. He ate the
fruits as much as he can and collected
some fruits for on ward journey. Due to
heavy food he felt drowsy and slipped
into a deep sleep. After a good sleep when
he woke up he remembered that he is in
the mid forest. He told himself  How
stupid am I to sleep in this forest. If some
wild animals find me I will be no more.
Suddenly a Lion appeared under the tree.
Now imagine what would have
happened.

a passenger in a busy bus. A robber finds
easily an unlocked door of a house. A
believer find a temple/ Church/ Mosque
in the nearest proximity. The environment
acts accordingly to the signals sent from
our mind as a result of our thought
imagination whether it is positive or
negative.
Mr. Prentice Mulford (1808-1870)
was a teacher of Philosophy. Let us go
through few lines of his article Create
your day in advance.
When you say to yourself I am
going to have a pleasant visit on journey
you are literally sending elements and
forces ahead of your body that will
arrange things to make your visit, journey
or shopping trip pleasant. When before
visit, journey or shopping trip you are in
bad humor or fearful or apprehensive of
something unpleasant you are sending
unseen agencies ahead of you which will
make some kind of unpleasantness. Our
thoughts in other wards our state of mind
is ever at work fixing up things good or
bad in advance. Set the universal forces
ahead of you in everything you do and
every where you go by thinking the way
you want it to go in advance. Then you
are creating your life intentionally.
Hence even on our thoughts we
should not imagine negative outcomes.
Murphy s Law states that if any thing is
to go wrong it will. But this law should
never be taken as an excuse for the
outcomes due to our own negative
thoughts. Remember these lines of
Bhagavad Githa.

Every time we wish something our
mind sends signals to the environment and
the environment along with our mind act
to fulfill the wish. A pick pocketer easily
notes a swollen valet in the rear pocket of

Ü
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Letter to Chairman
No.KSEBEA/Gnl/2009
To

10.09.2009

The Chairman
KSEB.

Sir,
Sub:- Filling up the vacancies of Deputy Chief Engineers: Reg.
Ref:At present 2 Deputy Chief Engineers places are lying vacant and we
request that those posts may be filled up by giving promotion at the earliest.
We also request that the places generated as a result of natural growth of
the organization may be filled up by creating new posts without deploying existing
places which are functionally necessary.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/General Secretary

Copy Submitted to:The Member (Transmission & Distribution)
The Member (Generation)

D²tcZmß\mßm\w \mßm\ahkmZtbXv
Bssßhlymßt\m _Ôpcmssß
hcn]pcmß\x
Uplift your Soul with your own
mind, not let it down; because your mind
is the best friend of your soul and also your
mind is the hardest enemy of your soul.
No external agencies other than your
mind can uplift your soul. Hence it is our
option the way we want. There is a Santhi
Mantra  Om Santhi Santhi Santhi.By

saying that we pray the nature to be
peaceful, the environment to be peaceful
and to be peaceful within ourselves also.
Let our thoughts and imagination be
always noble and positive even in hardest
times of your life. We all are travelers from
Birth to death. Let our thoughts be always
nourishing for the successful onward
journey to see the beautiful sunset.

]
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Lokyan 2007
in the Tharangini style of Pitching -n- Rolling
from the diary of Cdt.Jacob Tom*,NEC,Lonavla,Pune
Lokyan 2007, the long distance training voyage undertaken by INS Tharangini
took the ship to 16 African and European ports and gave her opportunity to train 182
Indian and 13 foreign trainees in oceanic restricted , turbulent and foreign waters. The
highlights of the voyage included participation in Trafalgar 200 celebrations at
Postmouth; Tall ship races between Ireland ,France, UK and Norway, and sail festivals
at Bremerhaven, Amsterdam and Cagliari.
While cadets were singularly fortunate to learn the ropes in some treacherous
and traffic denses, yet interesting waterways of the world, their exposure to international
events would undoubtedly play a significant role in their grooming and professional
Naval Officers.
Cadets in batches catch the ship at different ports relieving and replacing the
previous team of cadets and sail for about a month in the ship and return while the
whole voyage takes an year or more to complete the mission.
On 22nd April 2007 we reached Airport in Antigua to board INS Tharangini,
the tall ship. There we met the previous batch of cadets about to leave Stayed in the
Jolly Beach Resort at St.Johns, where we could spend the liberty days.
The next day we practiced mast drill for a long time.
The routine onboard INS Tharangini was not for the fainthearted. Our day would
begin with a scramble up the masts. With a prayer on our lips and our hearts in the
mouths, we would daily hang by a thread a hundred feet above the ship. Proficiency
at hoisting and furling sails, tacking wearing procedures and other drills was a
prerequisite. Our biggest adversary was the sea itself. As we rolled and pitched across
the fabric our heads spun and our stomachs turned upside down. Many of us liberally
spilled our innards all over the deck without demur, as if they were strictly following
or promoting the caption ,make the most of now
24.th April. Checked out from the Resort. Sailed off from the harbour. Manning the
yards during casting off was one of the best experiences in our life ever.
25th April- Mast drill competition between foremast and mainmast.
First experience in sailing. Pitching and Rolling got into our nerves and many of use
fell sea sick. Continued for four days.
29th.Entered the Harbour Grand Turk.
30th. Stayed at Ospery Beach resort

Ü
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2nd May. On duty. Closed in the forenoon watch. Many visitors were on board.
3rd May. Left the harbour from Grand Truk.
4th May. Captains birthday. After celebrations slept off.
5th May. Closest competition in mast drill.
6th May. Tug of war competition. Had the movie, Muting on the Bounty.
7th May. Sea was very rough and the ship moving very slowly.
Saw movie Master and Commander. 8th May. Sea continued to be rough.
9th May. The sea calmed down. Travelled faster to reach Port Canneveral. It was so
relieving. Our stay was arranged in Hilton group of hotels. The duty watch and
officers attended the reception kept on board.We met a lot of naval Officers of the
USA.
10th May. Visited Universal Studios theme Park, one of the biggest weve ever seen.
The 4-dimensional animated pictures or movies were a novelty for all of us.
11th May. Visit to Kennedy Space centre- NASA. It was an exciting experience over
there and also knowledge-providing. We had a reception organized by the US Navy
officials in the naval Club of the Port. It was a grand one.
12th May The last day in Cape Cannaveral. Prepared for sailing off. Saw a lot of
dolphins. The people of the port bid us good bye.
13th May. Had practices for tacking and wearing.
14th May Rough sea with strong winds.
15th May Put anchor and went into anchorage.
16th May Full day saw the ship in anchorage
17th May Went out from anchorage . Entered the harbour of Charleston, which was
already filled with tourists. There was a tall ship feast at Charleston.
18th May Visited Citadel the prestigious military college at Charleston .
19th May A lot of people came onboard for visit. Our dinner was at The Taste of
India the Indian restaurant , along with the Indian community at Charleston
20th May. Our day of sailing off. We checked out from Holiday inn the resort in
which we were staying. At about 18.00 we casted off ,waving all the people who
came at the harbour.
21stMay There was no mast drill in the evening. Cleaning was inserted instead. Wrote
the journals , regarding the sailing from cape Cannaveral to Charleston
22th May Sunday Routine. Shared experience with the captain. Altogether fine. Closing
the experience in INS Tharangini.
We disembarked at Norfolk with pride at a job well done. A Newyork Flight
carried us to Mubai with memories to last a Lifetime.
*Jacob Tom( Sub Lt.in Indian Navy)
s/o Thomaskutty Mathew.D.C.E (Rtd),
was the winner of Sreedhara Panicker , Award,2005,of KSEBEA
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TRUE STORY HAPPENING IN
EVERY CORPORATE IN INDIA
Once upon a time there was an Indian

Rowing team. India and Japan agreed to
do an annual rowing race. Each team
should contain 8 men. Both teams worked
really hard to get in a best shape. The day
the race started both team were in similar
condition. Although the Japanese won by
1 mile.
The mood in the Indian team was
really close to the freeze point. The top
management decided to win the race next
year. So they established a team of analysts
to observe the situation and recommend
an appropriate solution.
After several detailed analysis the
team found on that Japanese had 7 rowers
and only one captain. Of course the Indian
team had 7 captains but only one Rower.
Facing such critical scenario the
management showed an unexpected
wisdom; they hired the consulting
company to restructure the Indian team.
After several months the consultants
came up with the conclusion that these
were too many captains and too few
rowers in the Indian team. A solution was
proposed based on this analysis: the
structure of the Indian team has to be
changed!

As of today there will be only 4
captain in the team led by 2 managers one
top- manager and one rower. Besides that
they suggested to improve the rowers
working environment and to give him
higher competencies.
Next year Japan won by 2 miles.
The Indian team immediately
displaced the rower from the team based
on his unsatisfactory performances. But
the bonus award was paid to the
management for the strong motivation the
team showed during the preparation
phase.
WTF !!!!!!DAMN
The Consulting Company
prepared a new analysis, which showed
that the strategy was good, the
motivation was O.K .but the used tool
has to be improved. Currently the India
team is designing a new boat.
If God comes to know, he will
laugh like a mad man!!!!!
This is the True Story happening in
Every Corporate in India Corporate
Guys must Knows this fact.
[ Collected and Contributed by
Er. G. S. Aji Kumar]

]
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Imes¯ AXnPohn¡p¶
Nne {]tbmK§Ä

Er.E.M.Nazeer, EE (Retd)

(ImelcWs¸«n«pw FÃmt]scbpw hnUvVn
Ifm¡ns¡mv {]Nmc¯nÂ XpScp¶ Nne
{]tbmK§Ä Hcp IuXpIsa¶ \nebnÂ
ChnsS Ipdn¡p¶p.)

s{Sbn\n\v Xohnÿ F¶ t]cpmbXv
AXnse F©n\nse Pze\ t]SI¯nÂ
IÂ¡cn I¯p¶Xv Nnet¸msg¦nepw ]pd¯p
ImWm³ Ignªncp¶Xp sImpw Icnbpw,
]pIbpw, Bhnbpw F©n\nÂ \n¶v
han¨ocp¶Xp sImpamIWw. Bhn F©n\p
IfnÂ am{XamWv C§s\ Incp¶Xv. Bhn
F©n\pIsfsbms¡ ]msS Hgnhm¡n UokÂ
F©n\pw, sshZypXn F©n\pw cwKw IogS¡n
¡gnªp. UokÂ F©n\pIfnÂ CÔ\w
I¯p¶Xv ]pd¯p ImWmt\ IgnbnÃ. Bhn
F©ns\t¸msebpÅ{X ]pIbpw CÃ.
sshZypXn F©n\nemsW¦nÂ sshZyp
tXmÀÖw t\cn«v tam«dn\v \ÂIp¶XÃmsX
CÔ\w I¯n¡pItbm X·qew Xotbm
]pItbm DmIp¶ kmlNcytam CÃ.
F¶n«pw Xohn F¶ ]Zw Hc]mIX t]mse
kuÀÆkm[mcWambn D]tbmKn¡s¸«p
hcp¶p. ÿXohn kabwÿ F¶Xv \½Ä
]Xnhmbn hmbn¡mdpÅ ImcyamWv.
Hcp hmÀ¯ AXnthKw {]Ncn¨mÂ
D]tbmKn¡p¶ Hcp {]tbmKapv,ÿ Im«pXoÿ.
tI«mÂ tXm¶pw, Im«p Xot]mse thKXbpÅ
bmsXm¶pw ÿ`qapJ¯nsÃ¶v F{Xsb{X
kw`h§fpsS Zriy§Ä XÕabw temI
¯nsâ hnhn[`mK§fnÂ ImWm³ C¶v
Ignbp¶p, kw`mjWw XÂkabw tIÄ¡m³
Ignbp¶p. Im«pXobpsS thK¯nemWv
hmÀ¯IÄ {]Ncn¡p¶sX¦nÂ Atacn¡
bnÂ \S¡p¶ Hcp kw`h¯nsâ hnhcw

tIcf¯nse¯m³ amk§Ä Xs¶
thnhcpw!
IuXpIw P\n¸n¡p¶ asäm¶mWv
ÿshbv¡mÿ {]tbmKw. A¨Snam[ya§fnse
Xes¡«pIÄ henb A£c¯nembmÂ
D]tbmKn¡p¶XmWv Cu {]tbmKw. Cu
{]tbmKw Ip]nSn¨ hyàn Bcmbmepw
shbv¡msb¡mÄ henb Hcp hkvXphpw
At±lw Int«bnÃmsb¶v tXm¶pw.
shbv¡mbpsSbpw A¨Snb£c§fpsSbpw
hen¸§Ä X½nÂ bmsXmcp _ÔhpanÃm
sb¶XmWv kXyw. ]¨¡dnIfpsS Iq«¯nÂ
¯s¶ h®w sImpw \ofw sImpw
hen¸apÅ F{Xtbm hkvXp¡Ä thsdbpv.
F¶n«pw shbv ¡ m hen¸¯nÂ hmÀ¯
{]kn²oIcn¨pÿ F¶v AXnitbmàntbmsS
]dbmdpv.

NTPC plans Rs 17,700-cr
capex this fiscal

]

NTPC Ltd, the countrys largest power producer, will
invest Rs 17,700 crore in the current financial year to add
3,300 MW of generation capacity.
The new capacities will be financed at a debt-equity
ratio of 70:30, the Chairman and Managing Director, Mr
R.S. Sharma, said here on Thursday. Internal accruals
are sufficient to finance the equity portion of the companys
scheduled investment, Mr Sharma said at the companys
annual general meeting.
The capacity addition will help NTPC achieve a 9-10
per cent growth in power generation this financial year.
During 2008-09, NTPC generated 206.939 billion units of
electricity.
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD

Abstract
Interest on arrears accrued prior to 01.11.2008 – Clarification orders issued.
Corporate Office (Commercial & Tariff)

BO (FM) (GNL)No.2681/2009 (Plg.Com. 3472/97/09-10) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 19.10.2009

Read:- 1. B.O. (FM) No. 2796/2008 (Plg.Com. 3472/97) dated 15.11.2008.
2. Note No. SOR/RMC/Interest-belated payment/95/7382/09-10 dated
24.07.2009.
3. FTM note No. Plg.Com. 3472/97/09-10/1011 dated 09.10.2009 of Chief
Engineer (Commercial & Tariff)
ORDER
In view of the fourth amendment notified by the Kerala State Electricity
Regulatory Commission on Electricity Supply Code 2005, interest for belated payment
was revised from 24% to 12% per annum for delay up to a period of 30 days and
thereafter at the rate of 18% per annum for the entire period of default vide B.O.
dated 15.11.2008 read as 1st paper above. The said amendment came into effect since
01.11.2008.
The Special Officer (Revenue) vide 2nd paper has sought clarification as to
whether the revised interest rates @ 12% & 18% may be applied for demands raised
after 01.11.2008 only and whether interest @ 24% may be realized for demand for the
period prior to 01.11.2008, when settled such cases after 01.11.2008.
Having examined the note of Chief Engineer (Commercial & Tariff) vide 3rd
paper, the following clarification is issued to the BO dated 15.11.2008.
The interest for the accrued arrears shall be levied @24% per annum for the
period up to 31.10.2008 and @18% per annum for the period from 01.11.2008
onwards.
Orders are issued accordingly.
By Order of the Board
Sd/G. Sreekumaran
Secretary
To
The
The
The
The
The

Chief Engineer (Distn - South), K S E Board, Thiruvananthapuram.
Chief Engineer (Distn - Central), K S E Board, Ernakulam.
Chief Engineer (Distn - North), K S E Board, Kozhikode.
Financial Advisor, K.S.E.Board, Thiruvananthapuram.
Special Officer (Revenue), K.S.E.Board.
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]me¡mSv bqWnänsâ B`napJy¯nÂ \S¶ F©n\ntbgvkv ZnmNcW¯nÂ PnÃbnse
apXnÀ¶ F©n\nbÀamsc BZcn¡p¶ NS§ns\ Er.M.Muraleedharan (retd
EE)A`nkwt_m[\ sN¿p¶p.thZnbnÂ Ccn¡p¶Xv CS¯p\n¶v Er.N.D.Madhavan
Namboothiri, Er.C.V.Ramalingam Er.S.SunderaRaj,Er.P.V.Krishnan ,bqWnäv sNbÀt]Àk¬.
Er.K.Valasa Kumari

tPm¬ apgp-t¯äv cNn¨ ÿPohn-Xw k
- ´
- p-jvSa
- m-¡m³, \nXy-bu-h\w t\Sm³ þ a\:imkv{X
Bßob a{´-§Äÿ F¶ ]pkvX-I-¯nsâ {]Imi\w sk]väw-_À 11 \v shÅn-bmgvN
3.30 PM \v tIm«bw skâ v tPmk^vkv I¯o-{UÂ lmfnÂ (]-»nIv sse{_-dn-bv¡v
k-ao-]w) \S-¶ s]mXp-tbm-K-¯nÂ h¨v _lp: s]mXp-a-cm-a¯v hIp¸v a{´n ]n. sP.
tPmk^v amXr-`q-an, ko\n-bÀ doPn-b-WÂ amt\-PÀ Fkv. cmtP{µ{]kmZn\v ]pkvX-I
¯nsâ Hcp tIm¸n \ÂIn sImv - \nÀh-ln¡p¶p.
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